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Agalnet Sew York.
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thorities have declared
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Provision Market.

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
wooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four os. ojtacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.

DUTY ON WOOL.

Chicago, Sept. 13. Wheat opened
Washington, Sept. 18. The ways nud
weaker, but rallied later; Dec. 73. Corn, means committee devoted the entire
day
428. Provisions easier.
yesterday to hearing reports of the manuBeaten Again.
They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacks
facturer's club, of Philadelphia, and of
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at
Rvde, Isle of Wright, Sept. 1.8. The the Woolen Manufacturer's
association,
Brittania beat the Navajo two seconds who
in the
chmjge
any
protest
against
in the race for the Benton Reef
tariff rates on their respective manufaccup.
tures.
An Unknown Hacked.
E. A. Hitchcock, of the Crystal
Detboit, Mich., Sept. 13. An unknown Plate Glass company, St. Louis, asked
sailor was brutally mmdered at the dock the committee not to disturb the existing
last night. His head aud face was hacked rates of duty on glass. Geo. Auatemnn,
to pieces. No clew.
of the Chicago Furniture manufactory,
asked that German looking-glasbo adMoney and (Storks.
ded to the free list..
Niw Yobk, Sept. 13. Money en call is
A FIGHT IN SIOHT.
easy at 3 to 4 per ceiit. Bar silver 1S.
The house committee on elections of
Stocks are irregular and active with a
and members of
president,
'
tendency toward lower prices.
oongress yesterday ordered n favorable
to
on
the
be
made
bill totally rereport
Home Knle Agitation.
pealing the federal election laws and it is
Vienna, Sept. 13. The emperor has the
Democratic policy that it is to have
sanctioned a decree suspending trial by the exclusive attention
of the house after
jury in Prague fer one year. This action Thursday of this week. A bitter partisan
was caused by late agitations in favor of fight is expected.
Home rule in Bohemia.
The bill will be presented to tho house
by Tucker, of Virginia, and
On a Grave Charge,
the debate will probably begin on Friday.
Keep. U klndi of Steerling Silver NeveltUa sal filigree artiolsi suitLkwibton, Me., Sept. 13. Rev. Louis B,
WALL BTBEETs'S oCIIEME.
Talbot, employed by the Baptist Mis
able for pretests at lewsft prises.
The national congress of business men
sionary society among the French here,
is under arrest for incest. He came here convened hero yesterday. About 100 men
representing boards of trade ami the
South Side Plazt
Santa Fe, N. M. three years ago from Massachusetts.
commercial interests .if the principal
Millionaire Ames Head.
cities of the country wero present. K. R.
New York, Sept, IS. Fred. L. Ames, James, of. New York, called the assemthe Massachusetts millionaire and direc- blage to order, saying the object of the
was called for the immediate retor of the Union Pacific road, died sud- meeting
of the purohasiug clause of the Sher
on his way from Boston to peal
denly
man act and to consider financial interthis city.
ests of the country.
WMOIiUMkJJI DKALCB MM
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Catron Block

To-da- y

Santa Fe, N. M.

'
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

WEDELES.

bKBiHi

Chinese Iron Claris.

CLEVELAND

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

London, Sept. 13. The news from Bus-si- a
in regard to the spread of cholera continue to be discouraging. At St. Petersnew cases and thirty-on- e
burg eighty-on- e
deaths were reported between September 8 and 10 and at Moscow seventy-fiv- e
new cases and thirty-fiv- e
deaths between Soptember-- and 8.
Six cases were reported in England.

Wants UauiaireH.
Chicago, Sept. 13. Dr. David M.
examining physician for the Home
Life Insurance company,
brought
suit in the oirouit court for $25,000 damthe
for
Journal
ages against
Evening
alleged libel. The declaration states that
the newspaper in Oct. 18H2, published an
article reflecting on his character, and he
claims it was maliciously done.
Vos-bu-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-

President
- Vice President
Cashier

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY THE- -

SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $23 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra .charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The f annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
.

MOTHER

FRANCISCA

LMf,

London, Sept. 13. The national liberal
federation last uight issued a circular
against the house of lords. In this circular the federation declares seven years
discussion and eighty-twdays consideration by the house of corrmons definitely
ascertained the wishes of 30,000,000 people,
yet this counts for nothing when opposed
to the views of 400 conservative peers.
Continuing, the circular declares that the
abolition of the house of lords is now in
the front rank of the liberal program, iu
accord with Mr. Gladstone's declaration
at New Castle.
o

8.

Wills, of

Albuquerque Crime Xoto.

Conrade Gonzales, of Albuquerque,
who on the fith inst. assassinated Estanis-ladSandoval at Casa Grande, was yesterday taken by his father, Ignacio GonBURNED TO DEATH.
zales, from Los Corrales, and given up to
the sheriff in Albuquerque.
Three Ueail and Two Injured by the No clue to the brutal, murderor of
Burning of a Steamer.
Baca, the Santa Fe woman, in an
Albuquerque house of ill repute, has as
The yet been discovered.
Leamington, Out., Sept. 13.
J. Edward Priest is in the Bernalillo
steamer Byron Ferice burned this morncounty jail, serving a sentence for aswas
caused
fire
The
the
exploby
ing.
sault. The case was taken to the supreme
sion of a barrel o oil. The dead are: court and the
decision of the lower court
Oeo. Shaw, fireman; John Gronk, of Dresaffirmed, wherein Priest was adjudged a
den, and the cook, John Finness.
fine of $500, and to stand committed
until the fine is paid.
, '
INCENDIARY BLAZE.

o

ism

isnn o

:

Wkst Bay City," Mich., Sept. 13. A
fire this morning detroyed two and
million feet of lumber in the yards
of Sailing, Hanson & Co., of Grayling,
Mich., and Fischer & Co., of Bay City.
There is no doubt but that the blaze is of
incendiary origin. Two explosions were
heard just before the fire alarm was
given. Myron Hall is under arrest on
suspicion of being the incendiary.
one-ha-

'

BOMBARDING

lf

RIO.
on

Rome, Sept. 13. A Bio de Janeiro dispatch, official to the Italian government,

flew Mexico

Lead Touches
,

Is

$:i.!0 and tlie $1 Mark
Assured Means More
- Business.

The expected further advance in the
price of lead came yesterday when the
price climbed to $3.90 with a firm markot
back of it.
Four weeks ago lead rose from $3.15
to $3.65.
the quotation is $3.0.
There is every reason to believe that it
will go beyond the $4 mark within a few
days.
The cause of the rise is the fact that tho
lead market has long been very low. Tho
mines
shutting down of the silver-leahas virtually cut off the lend supply.
The rise in lea?, iu the opinion of many
mining men, will enable many silver-leamines to resume work in New Mexico de
spite the administration's efforts to bear
silver. Indeed, the miners are jubilant
over the outlook.
To-do- y

Morning.

and Host Complete Stock of General MercbandUe
Carried In th Kntlr Southwest. .

CLIMBING HIGHER.

Morn I n jr.

The Insurgents' squadron Opened
the City at O'clock this

Oanta Fo

Albert

Louisville, Ky., the new minister to Hawaii, has received his instructions and
credentials from the state department
aud left for his home, whence he will depart to his mission by way of Snn Francisco.

Bay City Lumber Yards Wiped Out

Oan Francioco Gtreet,

(utMt

Th president has sent the nomination
to the senate of Charles II, J. Tavlnr, of
Kansas, minister to Bolivia.
Charles Robinson, of New York, is said
to be most likely to succeed Josiah
Quincy as assistant secretary of state.
He is but 24 years old.
Iu the house tho chaplain praved for
the new child which had gladdened the
nation and the home and heart of the
chief magistrate of the country.
Mr. Teller will probably not be able to
conolude his speech for a day or two.
His address of Monday has mnde a decided sensation, and when completed it
will prove to be one of the strongest
speeches which Mr. Teller has ever made.
Mr. Mnrry, of South Carolina, sought
to secure the immodiate consideration of
a resolution in the house appropriating
200,000 for tho relief of the cyclone
in the south. Mr. Kilgore, of Texas, objected and it went to the committee on appropriations,

Superior,

:

niroBTM Aim

sented to the president
The
president consented to act as n member
of the arbitration council to determine
the boundary line between the Argentine
Republic and Brazil.

s'

After the Lords.

this

.HI

rg,

y

Depositary of the United States.

WILL SKRVK.

Dr. Seballas, the new minister for the
Argentine Republic, was fnrmnlly pre-

NATIONAL NCTKH.

Cholera.

New Mexico

;

y

Beiilin, Sept. 13. The foreign office
here is informed that the Chinese gov
ernment is preparing a protest against
b ranee's new aggressions in Slam and
has given the Chinese squadron of ironclads orders to be made ready to sail at a
moment's notice.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fo,

Rich and Prosperous Region which is the Pride of
All New Mexico.

Fine Ranches and Fruitful
Farms Peopled by a Hos-

uc vnly

re

ream ot Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

pitable Community.

40

No Ammonia; No Alum.

Years the Standard

y

:tz,
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,

S--

states that Admiral Densalos last night
informed the foreign representatives in
Rio de Janeiro that the insurgents' squadron would attack the city at 0 a. m. today. Also that arrangements had been

d

d

garden. The balanco of the l,000acres
cultivated is devoted to alfalfa and hay.
It is somewhat of a question with eastern farmers if such a ranch will pay.
this year will run at this placo about
four tons to the acre. The lowest price
iu
winter is $10 per ton delivered
paid
haled on the cars. To put this produot
S
imple Irrigation Propositions thus
far costs the raiser from
to $4.50,
arc! the Big Profits they Propossibly 0 per ton. The bier Clyde and
Phoenix ranches have more than 500 acres
mise Promoters.
each in alfalfa. A net profit of $20 an
acre is not to be despis'd, especially
when it is considered that this cultivation
The Pcrcheron and Clydesdale Horse is very sure. In the east land that will
yield $20 sure net profit on any staple
District of the Southw-

Thousands of Acres of Fertile
Lands Awaiiing the Building
of Storage Eeservoirs.

il

Breeding
est-An

would be

Inviting Country.

HELD AT $100 TO $150 AN A0BE

Mora is one of the most beautiful counties of New Mexico, and occupies a position favorable to agriculture and stock
raising in the north central part of the
territory. It comprises about 2,700,000
acres, of which
are arable
and cultivable if water can be brought
onto the laud. The climate is mild and
equable, although tho altitude ranges
from 1,000 to 7,000 feet.

purchase price. Iu New Mexioo similar
and equally good land may be purchased
ior irom ifzu to $;i,r per acre.
Next year Gov. Hadley contemplates
an important experiment. He will break
op a small piece of alfalfa land aud plant
it carefully to potatoes, keeping a reckoning of all the data concerning the experiment. At Greeley, Colo., potatoes yield
about $100 per acre. There is no reason
why tho Mora county lands should not
pay equally well and raise as good if not
a superior potato to Greeley.
The homestead at this ranch is a roomy
two story adobe, surrounded bv a solendid
lawn of blue gross and shaded by a beau- inui grove ot cottonwoods. There are
over thirty men employed about the place
during the busy season.

now clothed in natural verdure.
To
eastern eyes it reveals nothing of its m id
nature. The gramma waves a foot high,
water courses and bnbbles in tho streams,
but the tenderfoot has very often trusted
these signs to his Borrow. The moisture
that will mature gramma is not enough
ior crops, me almost pearl gray hori- zon and the deep azure of the dome of
neaven, although they lend beauty to the
laudecape, are signs that never escape
the eiperienced eye. They mean aridity
and a constancy of gunshvuq that is valuable to the irrigator but M'- - 't to eartern
methods of farming.
Going from Mora down the river there
are small ranches along it and its tributary streams until THS TIPTON BANCH
is reached, which belongs to the'heira of

the late Enoch Tipton.

It contains about
fruit and general
crops; then comes Walter Lyi.den, with
seventy-fiv- e
acres; and proceeding further down the valley parsing smull
ranches until Shoemaker, eight miles
from Watrous, is reached. Here the valley widens out and is called Cherry valley, and there are a number of extensiva
ranohes. The principal of which are
those of Capt. Win. B. Bruuton, Thomas
Lester, h. C. Fort, Frauk Carpenter,
Till! WATKOU8 VLLKV
Judge Carson and others aggregating
about 1,200 acres in uctal cultivation.
May betaken as typical of tho county
and of northern New Mexico. It is wat
Commencing again and following up tho
Mora for five miles we come to the Loma
ered by two streams, the Sapello und the
Parda, where several hundred more acres
Mora.
From these the farmers have
are cultivated. Webbers old place, now
THE PIONEER WM. KBOENIO,
taken out small ditches and brought under on the
owned by Mr. Bierbaum is seven miles up
a'so has a beautifulplace. the river.
Sapello,
Thence up the stream are the
a high state of cultivation over 4,000 Besides the How of the
stream, he saves Golindrina
acres, which may be divided as follows: the storm waters in an extensive System cultivated. and BuenaVista valleys, well
Tho Clyde ranch, owned by Hadley & of six interlocking lakes. From 'these
Accurate
tho fact that
Iliillett, about 1,000 acres cultivated:' he waters crops practically similar to there are inquiry reveals
the Vhumix ranch, owned by It. U. Head, those of the Clyde and Phoenix ranches.
ACBES
ovfcs 20,000
Carl Wilderstein has the model fnrm of
1.000 acres; Jos. B. Watrous, :100 acres;
Win. Kroenig, 1,000 acres; Carl Wilden-stein- , this valley. He has now 150 acres laid cultivated annually in the county. The
130 acres; Don Lorenzo
Lopez, 75 down to alfalfa and oats. Next year he official figures of the census put it much
acres; Don Uernardn Sulazar, chairman proposes
planting a large orchard.
of the board of county commissioners, Among tho native citizens, Don Bernardo lower, but it is probable, the enumerator
100 acres in good cultivation just across Salazar's ranch is notable. It is well cul- iu tukiug account of the irrigated aud
the river from the Clyde ranch; Don San- tivated aud he has a fine herd of milch cultivated land got so mixed up in varras
and acres that he ceuld not tell what he
tiago liuuney, 60 acres; Mr. Martinez, 100 and beef cattle.
From Watrous up tho valley the trip is knew about it. The statistics r.ud estiacres, and Mrs. 8. R. Watrous, 80 acres.
These hinds were originally part of tho delightful.
The Coyote, Cebollu, La mates given above are about right.
Mora county is a splendid sheep aud
John Scolly grant, and to see thuin in Cueva and Golondriuas valleys are passed.
full bloom of life and beauty is a won- The high rolling mesas are covered a foot cattle country.
According to the tax rederful sight.
deep with black gramma grass, aud it turns, there aro 2,112 horses aud mulea,
waves in the wind like a wheat field.
29,270 cattle and 115,151 sheep in the
LOOKINU DOWN THE VALLEY
county. The aggregate value of which is
AT LA OCJEVA
from above tho Clyde ranch, wide alfalfa
Theso figures, howplaced at $415,9tU.50.
Is the first large cultivation.
is
This
ever, as usual with tax returns, are much
fields, groves of cottonwnods,
small
owned by the La Cueva Ranch company below the actual facts. There are at least
orchards, blooming gardens, and delightand managed by Mr. D. C. Deuell.
It twice the number of horses and mutes,
ful homes dot tho landscape.
The writer will never forget his
originally the Romero estate and the
first impression of this valley. The Romero homestead is now the headquar- be proportionately increased. There are
first view of it was as the night bright ters of this company. It owns 29,000 nlso a goodly number of goats, swine and
enea anil blushed into day, The western acres of this beautiful valley, and has be- burros.
,
tween 3,000 and 4,000 now iu actual cul
Within this county is situated old Foit
horizon, along the summits of the Las
Vegas and Sauta Fe ranges was filled with tivation. On this ranch, supplied from Union now abandoned as a military gar- - '
vivid white clouds, the east glowing with the Mora, is a reservoir covering G40 risen. Its name is asociafed with much
crimson nnd orange; the zenith a dark acres, from which six feet of water is that is thrilling in New Mexican history.
There is one thing concerning this
purplo blue, splashed here and there available for irrigation, or 3,840 acre feet.
with tho radiant white of a passing cloud. The level of the lake is still fifteen foet county that needs correction on the
part
below
the
of
the
and
an
feedway
canal,
of the general government and that is
by
L!p nnd down the valley the homes and
inexpensive cnbankment the reservoir the Jicarilla Apaches roam off their resbuildings were revealed as in a picture. car.
be mad to hold twelve feet more ervation 100 miles
Add to this a pure atmosphere that
away, all over t he
searched the system and invigorated it. water.
Putting the proposition that county killing the game nnd fish. This
Tho people, of Watrous believe there is no eighteen feet of water may be drawn off should be stopped summarily.
of a surface of about 800 acres, there will
There is no doubt but what Mora
valley in the world more lovely than
theirs; and such an introduction inclines be available 14,400 acre feet of water, or county in its entirety is destined to be a
one to subscribe to the opinion.
enough to irrigate that acreage of land. great agricultural and stock country. Its
La Cueva ranch is also a stock farm. land is richer than
Through the hospitality of Gov. O. A. This
Greeley, Colo., it is
is
Hadley, I was enabled to see all this It easily watered, as besides the above free from alkali, aud will raise crops abreservoir
there
are
three other smaller undantly. Reservoir sites on the mesas,
At the Phoenix
country thoroughly.
ranch there are 1,000 acres under cultiva- lakes. Mr. Deuell has had very close sur- such as the one nt La Cueva are frequent,
mado
of
this
estate
and has the plans and in these can be stored without dantion and about 4,000 acres fenced. It is veys
a cattle nnd alfalfa ranch of a high type, laid to pat practically the whole under ger water to irrigate many small tracts,
well laid out and highly cultivated. Mr. water. In passing it may be noted that whioh in the aggregate will amount to
Head is not wholly dependent on the this company, when its improvement of thousands of acres. This will greatly
reservoir is complete, will enrich not only the farmers but the couu-ty- .
How of the river as he has a considerable the present
reservoir on his place; from which in the own
M. A. D.
THE LARGEST LAKE
dry season he can eke out his irrigation.
In New Mexico outside of the Pecos valley.
THE CLYDE 1UNCH
Mr. Deuell also has a fine fruit garden
owned by Gov. Hadley and W. II. Hallett,
is just across the Mora river, is a model attached to his home ranch. It is protected
a high adobe wall aud shows
t
in its
and management. Every what canbybe done
in this country. With
bit of fence timber is in place, all the the splendid water facilities
and good
land on this ranch this valley should
farm gates are strong and
the roads well kept and the ditches clean. laugh with crops and be crowded with
In going over this place the governor small farms and homes. It forms a pershowed ine large fields of alfalfa that ho fect mountain amphitheatre and is lovely
planted a year ago on the prairie sod and beyond description.
From La Cueva to Mora the road winds
on growing timothy that would run well
on to two tons at tho second cutting then through a canoncito and thence through
being made. Also in another field he a gradually widening and cultivated valshowed me a field sowed with alfalfa on ley parallel to the Mora until from the
the natural sod this spring. As is well brow of a high mesa the beautiful
known water this year has been too scarce
MOBA VALLEY
PBOFEB
to use in experiments, consequently this
field went nnwatered until the July rains. is revealed. The quaint little town, with
Kff tfe Fox of Fairhaven, rt.
It has been irrigated once since, and as its handsome court house aud other
"When my daughter Kitty was about three
usual with suoh lands the surface has split buildings lays at one's feet. From the
years old, Eczema or Salt ltheum appeared un
into innumerable small cracks. Through west
stretches a band of green threaded her face. It itched so badly she would
every one of these tiny tendrils and with silver. It is the
crops on "Bach side
shoots of the alfalfa wore actually crowd- of the
till It Bled
river and the sparkle of its water.
ing. It would be hardly within bounds In
fit had seven or eight doctor, without the
to endorse or advise this system of alfalfa in picturesque abruptness the mountains least shadow ot benefit. W.hea Kitty had
places run down to meet the stream.
planting. It is against all the
In others they fall away forming wide taken half a bottle of
but
the
ideas,
governor says with
a smile "it has been successful." What green rincons that add to the cultivable
space. The valley proper is from
more does one want?
to one mile wide and about fif- She was better, and when she had taken
OUT ON THE BANOE.
teen miles long. There are over 6,000 bottles she was perfectly cured ami has shown
Gov. Hadley has some splendid Clydes- acres closely cultivated heroin.
No Sign of Salt Rheum
Theso descriptions are enthusiastic, it
dale nnd Percheron horses, aud farther
almost four years. Her skin Is now as fair
For
is
but
excusable
true,
the
facts.
by
out still a fine herd of black Galloway
From Watrous to Mora is a panorama of and clear as any child's in town." Wm. Fox,
cattle. Everything about the place is beauty thut if
in the eastern Williams Slate Mantel Works, Fair Haven, Vt.
made to yield some profit. There is a states would bepossessed
world renowned. From
HOOD'S PlLL8arethulwstufter.i1lniier Pllli,
small orchard on this ranch and a kitchen one divide to the other the IniwWonu
Mist (tlg0Rtioa( cure head&ch ud bllluuiueti.
three-quarter-

600 acros cultivated to
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lay-ou-

Scratch

three-fourt-

Hood's Sarsaparilla

l,

IMEHliCO, THE OOIIDTaThe

-

CC

Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES ENOUGH"

w.

V

t.

Choice Irrigated Land, (improved aud Unimproved) attractively platted, for .ale on long time with low interest.
-

ou,. L,..lTUrm.

1-7-

lAGIMCESTIHA.

adds that intense excitethroughout the night in

au-

Portugese
New

all foreign wnr ships outof fire from insurgents"

NO.

WAKANTEE DEEDS GIVEN.

Write

f.

t Illustrated folder glvlng full particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N
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pyramids or the temples of Baal or the The I'l'csidrnt lop
About ns II
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Where to Stop tu 4 hicniro.
catacombs or something of the
The perplexintr cnestion whih i vnrv
from
Friday's telegrams
kind.
Washington,
AT LAW.
ATTORNEYS
day asked by people who desire to go to
D. C, announced that there is n
growing
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
RY
MEXICAN
NEW
PRINTING
Tim Associated Press kindly informs a disposition in the senate to oppose presiCO.
'Where are we going to stay when we
dential nominations of outside
to
MAX FK08T,
there?" This is easily answered, audget
suffering people, that at a recent lawn offices in tho Territories. To aparties
if
citizen of
"3"Entered as Second Class matter at tlio tennis tournament nt Newport, Hi
the Territories there seems but little dif- Attorney tit Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. you will go to the ticket agent of tho
tanta fe Post Ollice.
Mr.
aanta
W.
M.
he
will
jfe,
a
Tailer wore white gown, a pink blouse ference botween appointing outside parttell
Smith,
you.
and a jaunty straw hat, also that Mrs, ies to office aud the appointing of undesired
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
RATKS OP Sl!I)SCRIPT10N3.
have
been
Arrangements
made
for
the
on
inside
parties
purely outside influence.
2.5 Astor wore a straw hat with black
block, Santa Fe, distribution by the Santa Fe company of
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
in euuer view ot tne case, tne latest ap- Attorney at Law. Catron
1
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
New Mexico.
00
and a striking costume of white
Daily, per month, by carrier
pointments for New Mexico would indino
to the World's Fuir." This is a reliable
Daily, per month, by mail
for the old girl,?, whoever they are. cate that the "growing disposition," like
2 50 bully
Daily, three months, by mail
pamphlet cortaining the rames and ad
all other opposition to Mr. Cleveland's
5 00 but what bothers the people, is the fact
Daily, eix months, by mail
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
own views, utterly failed to influence.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
10 00 that the Associated Press
Daily, one year, by mail
men
to
furnish
accommodations to visitors from
forgot
Lais Vegas Optic.
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
eekly, per month
Hon who won the game. This is a great
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
.Veeklv, per quarter
titles a specialty.
searching
also
contains
sectional maps which will
1 HO country lnueeii ana its citizens are
Weekly, per six months
very S'rospeet for Water; Viiat's the Cry.
emioie ine intending visitor to soleot auy
2 00 law
Weekly, per year
but,
will
not
much
abiding,
To assert that the prospector stands a
they
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
longer submit to such tyranny and ill good chance of striking it rich by digEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Correspondence can then be carried on
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
on
the mesa east of Albuquerque,
and definite
treatment.
ging
able monthly.
Lawyer, Santa l''e, New Mexico. Office, when visitors arrangements made so that
may cause many old miners to smile, but Catron
All communication intended forpublica.
arrive in Chicago they can
block.
due
with
to
reference
their
turn must, lie accompanied by the writer
NIGRA COUNTY.
years of ex
pruueou ui once no uieir quarters.
too
often
name and address not tor publication but
futile
in
perience (but
effort)
1 uk county of Mora conies in for a
good searching for the treasures which lie hid
as evidence of good taith, and should be ad
CHAS. A. SPIKSS.
in this issue of the Nkw Mexican, in nature's tills, it may be said that the
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to write-up- ,
Fifty-si- x
Hours to New Voi K via
Inisinei-should be addressed
same amount of labor nnd money re
at law. Practice in all the
of its magnificent agricultural possibili
The W alinHh.
Attorney
Nkw .Mexican Printing Co.
to trace up "leads" nnd develop courts in the territory. Office in Catron
Leave Denver, Pueblo aud Colorado
bimta Fe, New Mexico. ties and actual resources; the data given quired
in digging or bor Block.
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
in the article are correct aud reliable aud "prospects" expended
ing lor water on tne mesa would meet
City, Tnesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
oSThe Nkw Mkxicanis the oldest news havo been
gathered by a special corres with surer and more profitable results.
(Wabash Shart Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p,
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
HENRY L. WALDO,
A
flow of artesian water or even, a good
1'ostOflice n the Territory and has a lame pondent of this journal, sent there at its
in.: leave Toledo (Lake Shore Fiver).
tho
Will
in
Law.
at
practice
Attorney
7 p. m.; arrive New York (N
and growing circulation among the intelli- own
and simply for the purpose supply of water, whether it Hows above several
courts of the territory. Prompt Wednesday,
tho surface or not, on any of the arid
cent and progressive people ot the south' of expense
nentraij, rnursuay, 11 a. m.
doing good; it is the most extensive lauds adjacent to this city would prove attention given to all business intrnsted i. Avoid
est.
the rush and orowd at Chicago.
and exhaustive article descriptive of the of more value to the owner than au ordi- to tug care. Office in Catron blook.
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
rich Mura valley that has ever appeared nary gold mine. Try prospecting for
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBKK 1:!
in print. As usual tho New Mkxioan is for water. Its value in New Mexico is
T.
F.
CONWAY,
to
Citizen.
gold. Albuquerque
at work in this instance, as at all other equal
The Alameda.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
times, for tho good and advancement of She
A new and very attractive resort in the
New Mexico.
Prompt attention
A TKA0I0 TALE.
Times
Culls on the City, to
Alliunnerqiiu
our ptojde and of oi:r territory. The
all business intrusted to his care. charming MesiIIa valley, one mile from
given
"diooil Lord."
N. M. Thoroughly comfort-abliirticle will be found very interesting and
4
Lorion Miller, of Wnrrensburg, Mo., Practice in all the conrts in the territory, "Las Cruces,home-likand
A "1 'oisie" on Ilcmiiitvway
Strictly
and Chil- fully worthy of careful perusal.
formerly a resident of Albuquerque, has
in every respect. The choicest of frosh
been appointed by the governor as terri
tiers.
all
at
fruits
seasons
and
A.
E.
Jersey milk and
FISKE,
torial secretary. There's something queer
ALEXANDER.
Livery furnished at
iu the fact that only men from Missouri Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box cream a specialty.
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
The oflico of secretary of the
llow do you do Mister Hi'miiijrwn.v?
territory aro eligible to office in this territory. "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suHave you eonie fur your health, or come 1o of New Mexico 1ms been held bv Mr. Missouri politicians will bo out of luck preme and all district courts of New Mex week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
San Mar ico. Special attention given to mining
Has Alexander for about ten months. when New Mexico is admitted.
stay ?
Las Cruces, N. M
cial Bee.
and Spanish aud Mexican land grant
lie took charge of it under peculiar cir
Cleveland says ,vrs, but the liems. s:iy no.
Is it possible that there is a newspaper litigation.
cumstances and owing to tho sudden man in New Mexico who does not know
And AlbiKiiienitie swears you'll hint1 In uo.
Kotice.
death of tho former incumbent found that Lorion'Miller is a citizen of New
lieeaitse you knocked Mister Chillier.; out
Until further notice trains ot Santa Fe
has
been
for
is
a
Mexico,
years,
matters oflicial and business connected
property
Tlip'UuUeC iry faithful all sulk and rout.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Southern railway will run as follows:
a business man in Albuquerquo,
with the oflico very much complicated and owner,
And loudly on Cleveland they shout and cull
Leave Santa Fe Tuesdays, Thursdays
Attorney at law and solioitor id ohan- and belongs to the territory as much as
disturbed. Mr. Alexander however, took any man in it except the Pueblos? No oery Sauta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the ana Saturdays, 7:ao a. m.
That they don't want you here at all. at all.
Arrive Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
hold with n strong will and firm
wonder that eastern newspapers make courts of the territory.
If you don't frit out'w ithont more ado
energy such
:lt) p. m.
days,
bad
"awful
breaks"
us
about
nnd
and
iu
a
few
il
weeks
short,
had the busiPxcredhiH'ly hot for you.
They'll make
T. J. Helm, GenT. Supt,
statosment think buffalo roam
pennyroyal
You won't. Well t leve is the boss of the show ness of tho ollice, that was mouths behind, the
flUgUSI 1, 181)3,
plains, Indians dress in war paint and
WILLIAM WHITE.
Anil holds in his hand, botkthe hili and low. fully cleared up and all official matters the Americans universally wear sombreboots and U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
connected with it in excellent running ros, revolvers and high-helie has play'd the jraine in his own deft w ay
Mineral Surveyor.
regularlj kill a man before breakfast.
order and in convenient shape.
And Clii'dors is down in the consomme.
The Beo can bo forgiven for thinkine Locations made npoa public lands. FurnTho
office
was
a
Which is made of the roosters thai crow'd last
specially important that Governor Thornton appointed the ishes information relative to Spanish and
one owing to the session of tho iiOth leg- secretary, but to relegate our Lorion Mexican land
fall
grants. Ofticein county
And now tastes as hitter us wormwood and islative nssembly last winter and Mr. Miller to Warrensburg, Mo. Good Lord! court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
Albuquerque limes.
Alexander conducted all official matters
Kail. '
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
in
such
an
efficient
correct
and
Chikh-rsmanner
w
Hut hat is your sain is poor
loss.
D. W. MANLEY,
that the last assembly signed n unani
So Democrats how to the Cleveland .loss.
Kotice.
There's no use in kicking or looking so ry. moiis and strong endorsement for him,
Requests for back numbers of the New
You have made your bed and there on must the members signing regardless of pol Mexican, must state date wanted, or they OVF1CK HOLISM . U to
audit to 4
itics. A largo amount of money was ex ffill roceive no attention.
lie.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
in
his
him
official
pended by
capacity,
Tim money famine seems to have been and ilia accounts up co the
present month
declared off for the time being.
have already been approved and found
correct.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Politics is not bothering the Ni:w Ho retires from office with tho
good
Mexican very much nt this stage: it's will
Headquarters for School Supplies
and respect of all thoso who had offistatehood we want just now.
a
cial relations with hiin; he was removed
i
.
!
This is the territorial newspaper of by the president for political reaions
New Mexico and tho people of the terri- simply; he made n first class, honest and
a ml leaves office with the
tory should stand by it accordingly, re- faithful oflicial,
best, wishes of tho people for his future
'
of
politics.
gardless
wellfare: Air. Alexander will settle iu SoWe can not bo any'tho worse oft with corro, whero ho will enter actively in the
statehood, bvt may improvo our condi- practice of law. Socorro gnins a good
tion materially and rapidly with state- citizen, and one who will prove nn imhood; let's have it, and that ns soon as portant factor in her advancement and
possible.
prosperity.
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S. LOVITZKI
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Picture Framwiftnd Moulding of all KlacU and Pat term.

and Fancy Goods. We also Buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument-Exchan-ge
New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold en
Easy Payments. Call
and see us. Ho Trouble te Show Geeds
EauMa

FOUNDED 1850.
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All kinds of Pongh and Finished Lumber; Teis
Flooring at tha lowut
Market Price; Windows arid Doors. Also carry on a general Trauifcr Baii-B(- 8
and deal in Uay and Grain.

Car- -

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hontg on the round trip. Sneoial
attention to outfitting travelers over .the
oountry. Careful drivers famished on
application.
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Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acre,; a climate equal in every respect and .uperior in
.

Lands for Sale at$25 an Acre, on
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respects, to that of

So-th- en,

PER
ACRE.
California;

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Csnt.

no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
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CLOTHING & GENT
ATS, CAPS
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"Korrect Shape."

FURNSHIINGS.

of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acre, of choic8
Farming and
Schools, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilities: pood society.
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FEED AND TRANSFER:

STABLES.

Best Stock of Horses and
rlagres In Town.

Ha. the finest system

Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
.Theynow offer the latest anbest machines for Jamily use.
Manufacturing. machines especially.
xiuoo wiLuiii reacn oi ail.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
liberal terms on monthlyv navments.
unH
i
tl
J
'VUUVllUUO 1U1
cash
ments!th 6Very shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-CabinWork in both Black .Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94,
X:
SANTAFE, N; Bt.

Address

j

es

Prescriptions Carefully

Plaza,

FURNITURES QUEENS WARE

jtie

I

a

of the
Fo.N. M.

E. WAGNER.

1 1

a

1865. J

:DRUG . STORE?- Southwest Corner
All

Kalsominer,

All work

Santaferlf.il.

-EsiiBLiiaiD

Fainter,

Paper Hanger

Ciian.

Pnro Wines and Liquors for Medical and
FamUy par.
poaos a Specialty.
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'acciliniiun Vry for statehood

honorable
The appointments that wero made for
and venerable United Slates senators will New Mexico
hist Saturday call loudly for
have their last say on the Wilson repeal statehood and home ruin in
Times.
bill, the president's desire to have sumo
passed speedily to the contrary notwithlit Is to iio Hoped 13a Mill be More
standing.
Wuorexsl'sil.
The agitation for statehood and for an
Mr. Joseph is again preparing a bill
early passage of tho necessary bill by asking for admission.
is to bo honed
congress in list be kept up; there is no sense that he will be successful this time in acin waiting for a year and a ball'; let's complishing the great desire of the peoSan Juan County Index.
have the matter settled; tho old fogies to ple.
T
the rear mid the strong, young, active
I'iinIi the Statehood Convention.
blood to the front.
San Mnreinl should send a delegation
to the statehood convention which meets
Tun long winded yawps that are now at
Albuc)uerijue tho L'Oth of this month.
being delivered by gravo and reverend Tho subject will be fully discussed, and
senators on the silver ouestion inllueriee tho best, means for securing tho desired
orid will be
for. San
nobody; "let's havo an end on it;" either Marcial Bee. carefully sought
the
act
Sherman
or
let
it
stand:
repeal
life is decidedly too short fur yawping 1'lK'S Will t!o H
ell to Increase Thrlr
aud long winded speeches.
I'ttt ron age
From reports in circulation it seems
Tue New Mexican's special correspond
that tho citizens of Santa Fe must ineut wires the Nkw Mexican Hint he has crease their patronage to tho Santa Fe
New Mexican or that journal will move
just interviewed President Cleveland con- down to Albn(uerue.
If this bo true if
cerning tho stand of the leaders and would scorn that old- - age is telling on
bosses uf the New Mexico Democracy on Grandma Santa Fe. Chloride lilack
the Smith and Hemingway appointments; Kanxe.
that the president wit h tears in bin eyes
Missouri PetiticiaiiM on Top.
and sorrow in his heart said ho could not
Lorion Miller, of AVarrenliurjf, Mo.,
help it, and that as ho had made tho apformerly a resident of Albuquernue. has
pointments they should" stand, and he been appointed by the governor, as territo
bo
wanted
left alone to look after the torial Hue rotary. There is somcthiiiir
new baby; this is oflicial and settles the queer in the fact that only men from Missouri aro eligible to oflico in this terricontroversy.
tory. Missouri politicians will bp out of
luck when New Mexico is admitted. San
The New Mexican is truly and sincerely Marcial Bee.
sorry for its friends and compatriots of
A I( mociaiic 5n'r,y Answered.
the Democratic faith who nro dissatisfied
Tho Democrat wants to know who is
with Mr. Cleveland in appointing Thomas
Hemingway. He is a young lawver who
Smith, chief justice, and John li. II. Hem- was imported into this
territory last full
ingway, United States attorney, but what to till u federal ollice, and is supposed to
is the use of being angry any way ? Lifo reside in Colfax county. Ho is a relative
is too short and the president's appoint of Senator George of Mississippi, and re
ceived his position because of his "pull"
ments will in all human probability stand with tho solid
south. Albuquerque
like the rock of ages or tho Egyptian
Cliituhk or no

if
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V. J). LORENZO,

This New Mexican's telegraph service
is improving daily; it will compare more

ST. LOUIS.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

.

COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO
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Nobody will suffer with liver or kidnoy
disease if they take Simmons Liver llogu- lator.

The Daily New Mexican
Easily, Quickly,
Permanent!; Restored.

SHOOTING STABS.

THE GERMAN KARBER.

A

HEATED

Call

ARGUMENT.

of Free Coal Leads to International
Hostilities.
Within a stone's throw of the business
portion of the city, In a narrow alley,
worthy a visit from the health commission'
er, our coal wagon went on its journey of
relief. On every side were the evidences of
destitution. Investigation revealed thus
within three small rooms lived three widows with their broods of little ones. Under the American flag Ireland jostled Italy
in the close quarter, and Africa touched
with both. There was no need of
wokIii to tell the story of want the scene
was eloquent in its mute appeal for help.
In silence thrco piles of coal were unloaded
before the door, and t he wagon moved on.
The inmates were .then informed that tho
coal was for t hem.
"Which poile's molnc?'' came from tho
feminine representative of Ireland.
"isdishyah pile for me, mistah:'" broke
in the negicss.
"I taku- di," snirl the Italian woman.
It was puit.npa unfortunate that they
each selected tho same heap ns being a
trifle the largest, and for n few moments
the chancen for a general
war
loomed upon tho horizon wiih startling
A Ixittil

Tor

Irrigation Convention.

Temutoky or Nkw Mexico,)
EXECt-TIVOffice.
Santa Fe, N. M August 2, IBM. )
To tho Peoplo of New Mexico, Arizona, Western
Texas, and of tho Stuto of Chihuahua, iu the
.Republic of Mexico:
vYmsjiCAS, All of t ho citizens of tho above states
aro actively interested in the irrigation industry,
uu;l are, in n largo measure, dependent upon irrigation for the development of their agricultural
resource ; and
Viieukas,A larfre proportion of the people la
tho territory of New Mexico; of tho western
portion of the state of Texas, and of the northern portion of tiro state of Uhiliuahua are largely
dependent upon tho Rio Grande river for their
water supply for irrigation purposes ; and
S
untiEs, Tho greater portion of said river
passes awuy during tho season of tho year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation,
which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could bo
saved and utilized, and would thereby greatly
add to tho wealth and prosperity of said region ;
and
Wuekeas, Large quantities of the Water of
said river which have fur nitmy years been
appropriated arid used by the. citizens residing
m the valley thereof, south of Albuquerque, for
the purposes of irrigation, and upon the con-- l
omul use of which depends the life nnd prosperity of the community, has been wrongfully
appropriated ami diverted toother nses by tho
residents near tho headwaters of said stroma, in
Colorado, tlms causing a water famine in the
lower valley, winch from year to year grows
greater, until the agricultural interests are in
imminent danger of destruction unless such
diversion be checked.
Now, therefore, for the purpose of counselling
together, and devising ways and means to stop
such unlawful use and diversions of the water
of
the If in (irando.and of storing and preserving in
reservoirs tho spring and storm waters that now
go to waste annually, and of discussing and con-s- i
all important, questions relatiug to
irrigation laws, iriigatiou securities, irrigation
met hoils, ami to deviso and agree upon somo
general and concenter! plan of action looking
to tho development of the agricultural, vinicul-tiira- l
ami horticultuial resources of such region,
by saving and utilizing the waters tliereof, a
mass convention of tho citizens residing in said
port ion of said states ami territories is hereby
called to meet at Dentin?, in the territory
o'f
jow W".ico. on Tuesday, Novomber 1, Ixtfl, and
subsequent (lays.
All persons resident within said portion of
stales and territories aro respectfully requested
to attend and participate in the deliberations of
sait! convention, and all counties, municioal enr.
point ions, irrignl ion, aceqtiia and canal corporaturns, boardsof tradeaadchainbeniof commerce
itivileO to send uelerrntps r mr.'li
Dime at Bantu f'e, tho capital of Now Mexico,
lie 2:1 day of August. A. X). lsti:l.
W. T. THOHNTOX,
ski 1.
' "e1 :
fJovernor of New .Mexico.
H. ALEXANDER,
Secretary of Territory.

THE

CIT ST OF SATTi.

I noticed as soon as I took my turn in
WEAKNESS,
To counteract the desire for strong
the chair that the hand of my barber
NERVOUSNESS,
drink take Simmons Liver Regulator.
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
trembled. At first I thought it might be
DEBILITY,
nervousness. Then I thought it might
A Hint to Morse Dealera.
nud all the train of vi
from early errors or later
"I
A subscriber writes to an editor:
the results of be that the poor fellow was trying to re.
Moniitaliis o( Mineral, Fruitful Orchards atari Oilier !teeurcei
overwork,
have a horse that has snffered lately from
sickness, cover from too festive a Sunday. At this
worry, etc. FulUtreugili
Please
development and tona thought I felt sympathy. Then I remem
of dizziness.
periodical tits
given to every organ and
answer through vour valuable paper and
body. bered that I had heard that when in Ger
portion of the-method
9.
Stmplp. natural
him.
do
with
let me know what I should
Immedlatoirnnrovement many that a certain man, who had gone
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE EATION&L PARK.
seen. Failure linpoBstblo.
2,(W0 references.
I'm afraid he will get worse if something
Book, into a strange barber shop for a shave,
and
explanation
is not done soon."
mailed (settled) free.proofs had had his throat cut by a barber whose
The editor replies: "Our honest advice,
ERIE MEDICAL CO. mind had beoome unhinged by idealistic
TUe World's Only Sanitarium Btatlsttcal Information fcr Tourist, lavaM
based un a very careful perusal of that
BUFFALO. N. Y.
thinking.
Own
Man
Horse
His
and KoalLh Seeker.
This rememberance made the perspira
capital book, 'Every
in
Doctor,' would be to take him some time
fore
tion
of
out
start
my
every pore
31
Kerve A liver rills.
when he is not dizzy and sell him to a
head. Just then the young German bar
Act on a new principle
Gieat altitudes furnish s gymmiifltiro
regulating the
Banta Fe, the city of the Holv Fakh of isi whara the respiratory organs are compelled
Btranger."
liver, stomach and bowels through the ber remarked with' what seemed to be a
to
is
bs exercised, riiu, consequently become
the
Francis,
capital of New Mexico, traoi
norves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles forced Bmile: "Tis a
putiful day."
oenter, sanitarium and Areheiiiscopal si. larger and more efficient.
pills speedly cure billiousuess, bad taste
4'uiiKht iu the Toils
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site
"But too hot," I murmured, watching
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Un-e- q
Of that lurking foe, chills and fever, we 'orpid liver, pilos, constipation.
to the 15th century. Ita name
pj hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
culled for men, woman, children. Small his eye.
distinctnesM.
fact
has been well established by eipcrien-jbut
was
it
abandoned
often struggle vainly to free ourselves est
His hand trembled more. I grew more
mildest, surost, 50 doses 25 cts. Sambefore Coronsdo'a time. The Spanish town and observation.
"Here, yor can't all hev del- same pile,"
from its clutoh. Palliatives there are ples Froe, at A. C. Ireland, j r.
Of Santa Fe was founded ia 1605, it is tharn-forProf. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. H.
nervous. I turned my head toward my said the driver of the wagon. "Git out of
Weather bureau, says:
the second oldest Karopean settlement
without number, but if you want a real
friend in the next chair, and was about to that!"
till
extant
Fe lies in the driest jmrt of the
in
"Santa
United
the
States. In ISO)
"Who's flat yer's talkin to, mistah? I
remedy, as of course you do if afflicted
A Wily Wooer.
came the first venturesome American tradei
make an exouse to escape further minis chooses dis pile,"
United Staitj. This region is eiteusive, but
ami the colored woman
to
with this abominable malady, hasten
the forerunner of the frrest line of tner. changes in form from season to seaaoj.
That's rather,curious,
he said as she t rat ions.
ruade a rush for the laiw pile ami planted
chants who have made traffic oyer theSaute Santa Fe is always in it, however.
procure and persistently use Hostetter's came into the parlor where he was awaitAt that moment a young blonde girl o( herself upon t he top of the heap, like "LibFe trail, world-widin its celebrity.
TUB V..TF.G8 Or SANTA tt.
Stomaoh Bitters. If you follow this sug- ing her to make his proposal.
16 with a Marguerite plait down her back erty frightening the world," or rather that
CITY OP SANTi FK.
Dr. J. F. Danter vict prcsident of th
of
to
health
it
in
restoration
the
of
portion
gestion, permanent
represented
persons
What is? she asked.
entered. She stood beautiful and hesitat her neighbors from St. Patrick' green isle
will reward you. Every form of malarial
The city lies in a charming nook on the American Health Rrsort association says:
I thought I heard you singing 'I want to
west side of the Santa Fe rane;e and is sheldisease is permanently eradicated by the
ing a moment, looking straight and blue and fair Ituliiis sunny land.
"It is worth traveling miles to drink ot
tered from t he northern winds by a
"An will yez coma oil' t her perch, ye
"
Bitters, which is likewise a reliable safe- Be an Angel,' as I came in.
sjiur of such waters as flow through thin deep cut in
eyed at my barber.
low
bills
which extend from the mountains
said old Ireland as she reached 'for
I was.
guard against maladies of this type. Mot
In the quietest tone my man said to a
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the the mountains and supply the city of Santa
alone on this continent, but throughout
lump of coal and prepared for hostilities.
is curious that you should want to be her: "1st vader
It
center
of
Fe for domestic purposes and for irr.yatiou
the
father
valley at the month of a picturtodt?"
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When the Spaniards first established her
cases have been cured by it after all else
Passionately.
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
cured by Dr. bage's their
comes In,
till
Wait
ship
your
base of opetations.
Old Fort Maroy
were
had
faired
skilled
and
physicians
nice
extra
tili
have
old
If
unwed
So
maids
Since her marriage to old Marigold she
Walt
Catarrh Remedy.
grow
patronage.
you
any
was bnilt by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 tnd th
sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
For
powerless.
virtue
difficult
call.
And
work
or
sin;
to
a
him
oonqusrs
do,
give
is Catarrhal Headache, 6W punt WM occupied a few jcars latj,
seems to have discarded them.
Watt till life Is a happy dream
and every trouble that
Yes, she has a hankering for something
Anil men uio deceivers never,
Walt till things are what they seem
is caused by Catarrh.
.else now.
Walt aud you'll wait forever.
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
So is Catarrh itself. Terrible INiNfoi-tuiir- .
-- Chicago
What is it?
.Many NnflVrittjr
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
From it
The
proprietors offer
headWeeds.
little pills regulate the liver, cure
CURS
The cry of misfortune is never heart!
$500 in cash for any
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
YOURSELF!
A Uad Thins to Keep at Hand.
and billiousness. New Mexioo Drag Store case which they caunot euro. Sold without a responsive throb of sympathy
frftmnWMwlth Gonorrheal
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
from those who hear it. 'I'liousnuds who
FntAaf whiten KnermatorrhflBai
by all druggists.
have hnd In grippe, which left them with
Some years ago we were very much sub-e4wn n v'm n it rn d Bchn roe ukl
of
cholera
severe
morbus;
oouw oi
to
that constant tired, worn-ouspells
feeling,
anigifiBt tor
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Vour
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I
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the
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sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
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iwlUiouttho
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to
inclusive,
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sell
ailment,
have
I
often prayed for relief,
toms that usually preoeed
Sept.
hysteria, etc.,
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
limitod to return Sept. 24, 1893, round
UNO THRIFTY.
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles'
suoh as sickness at the stomach, diarrhoea,
(tnarntitecd not to siraau.
world renowned for their health qualities, TO THE HONEST
We
found
have
to
Fe
Thl
Universal
Santa
M. Lew Kuyurt, Maey,
we
Antrum
beoorae
Nervine.
scary.
term
Albuquerque
tiakets,
a
for
etc.,
long
trip
Manufactured by
ot years, at a
and return for $2.55 for the round trip. and as a health and pleasure resort, can
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
Plans and specifications famished
tnd., says: "Yonr Nervine has cured luo
In
LOANED
rate
MONET
reaohed
in
09,1
buffet
of
low
Pullman
be
quickly
Tickets to be signed by the purchaser
k Tho Evans Chemical
of prostration; it is just what your adRemedy the very thing to straightlawn
terest,No otnei
ears from
Colorado
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on application.
CINCINNATI,
Correspondence so-- vertisement said it was." ".Two bottles
en one ont in suoh oases, and always keep
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it about. We are not writing
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tamp,
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readers
railway.
grippe,"
let
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testimonial,
(.'lias. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
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pay
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JUim L,N.HAlMi5
. . I.
.
.1 41.1, .
asthma and kindred diseases oan 1303
In Iraan (llltwlv
VA
baok, before they will be valid for re- thieur.a,
U FM.,
Know wnai is guuu iiuH
..no h.lluhlu lh.llt'..40nt:.tl
m.P
W.nlul W.,
guarantee by A. V. Ireland. Jr., Call for
a
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Tioket
W.
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sale
towuslilu
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turn.
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in the house. For
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(ho Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Santa Fe, N. M.
Halted States.
A.i T. & S. F. R. K. Co sanitarium.
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
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Frederick Zinsser, who recently camt
here from Pennsylvania and purchased
the Gocrtner orchard, is just now harvesting a line lot of fruit. His pears are
particularly nice and he has tho thanks
of the New AhixiCAN for a basket of same.

rOLITJCALAXDOFriCJAL
WEDNESDAY,

SEi'TEMBEIl

Saula Ve Deinoci uls Not in die Pro
testing iiitshicsM Sim. Miller nil

13.

Deck

--

Capital City Noles.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
The statement that the Democracy of
employes npou the Nkw Mexican
will not be honored unless Santa Fe, either as individuals or as a
f rititing Co.,eudorsed
by the business party organi at ion, has forwarded to
previously
number.
Washington any protest against the apMETEO KOLCCICAL
pointment of J. I!. AL Hemingway, of Ciay-toll. 8. Department ot Aoricultitbr,
as U. S. district attorney, is not corWeather Uiirkac, Omi'E op Ouserver
At a meeting of the Jefferson club, so
rect.
Santa Ve. M. M.. Supt. 12, 1HS).!.
the New Mexican is informed, the matter
S3.
!
was discussed, and while those present
we,re all loyal friends of Air. C'hilders,
and felt keenly his turning down for a
comparative stranger, yet it was deemed
best not to act upon tho request from Al- 2
K
2ii
r,ii
(Hear
M a. in.
it
It (Clear
s
SW
2:!
:ui p.
buquerquo Democrats to join in a protest
7t
Maxiiniim Tcinijcrutiirt
until the matter could ho investigated.
ISt iitiiiiinn
4i
TeinpiTaturo
Accordingly a telegram was sent by Mr.
Total lrL'cipuatioii
H. H. Hklilsuy, Observer.
Crist, the chairman of the Democratic
territorial committee, to Ilomt rK. llyler.
a well known Democrat of Clayton, mak
ing some inquiry regarding Mr. Heming-

by

211

111,

UO

way.

The response came this morning to the
that Mr. Hemingway has resided
:ir Clayton lor three years; has been a
tax payer there for rive years, nnu is a
entlenian of standing and a lawyer ot
ability. Tho letter contained the further
information that Air. Hemingway had been
a law student under the late Hon. L. Q. C.
Lamar, of Mississippi; had for eight years
been reporter of the supreme court of
that state and has the support of the
id southern delegation in congress for
this position. His principal backers
of Mississippi, his
George,
Senators 1'ugli, of Alabama,
and Coke, of Texas, all ot whom arc
members of the senate judiciary committee; also of tho assistant attorney general, Chas. Ji. Howry, and (lie chairman
of the judiciary committee of the house
of representative?. Congressman D. 11.
Culberson, of Texas. Clayton Democrats
ilso cordially endorsed his candidacy.
This information seems to nave Been
very satislactory to Santa rc ucmocrais
and the chances are that no protest will
go forward from this city against Mr.
Hemingway's confirmation.
effect

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. "W hen
ia torpid the Bowthe-Live-

els arc

sliirjiih and

con-

father-in-la-

stipated, tho food lies
in tho stomach undigested, poisoning the
Llood; frequent headaeho
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole cystem is deranged. Simmons Liver
liegulator lias been tho
means of restoring more
peoples to health and
happiness liy giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency "known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and eUieacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As a Toniirnl family romcdy for clypcria,
Turiiul'Jjivcr, Cuustipntiun. etc.. ! hardly uvyr
been ill'
else, and huvo ih-Ut'ii aiivtiliu
it si'unn to
appuliitel iu tho ctl'ui-- prwliiuuil;
l.u It lost a
cure fur ail Uiicasw U' lua
ts'.dUiucli ami Bowels.
V. J. JlcEutoY. Macon, da.

company with several
Secretary Alexander.
Mr. Miller's commission Is on tho way
from Washington, and is expected to
reach here
in which event he will
present the document at t lie secretary s
office and enter upon the discharge of his
official duties

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
riled Sunday,

November 27,

1SS12.

Leave Chieairo at 8:30 p.m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive ac Chicago 6:30 a. m.,ll:lUa. 111.
Leaves Kansas Citvat him p.m.; 1:05 p. m
A nives at Kansas City ut S:00 a. m.;4:-10p- .
hi

Leave Ln Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m.
a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. 111.
YKfiTVVARD
NO. 3
NO. 1

STATION'S.

Ar

EASTWARD
KO. 2 NO. 4

4:25 a Lv... Alhuq....Ar 7 00 p G;"0
7 SO p
10:05 a
('oolidgt;
3:.",0 a 10:25a
l'4.'lp 2:"5
Winjriito
1:00 p 2:1 iu
4:05 a I0:55al
(ialhii) .
l::',0a 5:20
5:10 a 2:05 pi ...Nhv iSprin.-i..0:00 a 4:00
Ilolbroolc
7:00 a 2:10pl
1:00
a 2:50
2:2Ua :!::0p!
Winsluw
1:00 a !)t55
10:50 a 0:10 p!
Flagstaff"
ilMOa BHD
Williams
12:.'i0p 8:00 pi
8:40 a 7:45
Ash Fork
1:25 p 0:00
ISO
2:55 a 1:40
2
Si'litfiimti
pl0:20l
3:S0 pi 1:20 a ... IVacli Kp'f;s.... J :35 a 2:IU
ft::ii) p 2:15 a
10:55p 0:40
Kingman
7:50 p 1:10 ji ....Tlid Needles... 8:00 p 7:10
0:50 p 5:50
I'.Uikn
0:15 p (!::jOa
0:2o p 5:23
Feiiner
:00p 0:55 a
1:20 p l):dOii
4:!Cp
Iiapla.1
2:00 u 2:35
1'aiwet
2::j5al2:55
:'.:liila 2:101 Ar... Ilarstow ..Lv 1:40 pi 2: 15
0:30 a
0:00
Mohave
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a
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p
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connections.

A., T. & S. F. Hallway
ALP.lKJUKl'.Ql'lC
lur all points east anil soiitli,

ASH I'oP.K-San- la
V, I'rescoll A I'hocnix
railway lor Kurt. Whipple ami Prescutt
ami eonueflion with xta& lines lor points
ill Central Arizona.
KKLltiMAX

P. it A. I!ailway for Trescott.

Xevaila" Southern
Hailwny for
Fimlv ami connection willi stage lines lor
mining ilistriets north.

ULAKK

CAPiSTOWSoutheni

California Railway
lor Lus A ngeles, San Dieco anJ other Cah- lorma points.;

Soutbcrn Pacific Company for
ami other
Francisco,

MOJA.VE
Isan

Norlliern Cahtornia points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No eliaiie is imule by sleeping ear passengers between San Francisco ami Kansas
'ity, or San Diego ami Los Angeles and
11.

The Atlantic ifc Tacific liailroad, tbe
middle
route across the American con- ....
11.
:....
..c ..Ikviiij uic niiiwu.Tui
i:oilIit."v;iiwii ...ill.
IlllCIti,
t ie "Santa Fe route." Jaherai liianagemeni
snperior facilities; picturesque scenery

.7-great t

111

excellent,

uccoiiiuioiiai-ioiio-

Th Grand Canon of the Colorado
life most sublime ofnature's work on earth
indescribable, can easily be readied vi
Flagstaff, Williams or Pencil Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Jlonlezuina s well you can journey most di
rectlv bv this line. Observe the ancient Jn
ilian civilization of Laguna or Acomn, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrilied forest
near Carrizo. nee nnu marvel at the treats
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the uiairliilloent pine forests of the Kan
Frnneisco mountains. Find interest in tbe

ruiusofthe

Cave and

Cliff

I'itlsl'ovd Fnrms

Iv.'i'Ciire
l.iyhl Cavalry
Widtt: Diana
IV. Op. .Mueitaaa

Dwellers.

View Ihc longeslcantilever bridge in America across (lie Colorado river.
T. U. Oabnl, fleneral'Suiit.
W. A. IJiBSBLL, tien. Pass. Agt
U. 8. Van 8i.v'K,
(Jen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.Jf.

U. S. Gov't

est

The Xing of all Heaters!

Report

Powder

Wiesiaiid

Siipe

Kiesler
Wallace
Warren
Hamilton

(iavulee- Heart's Delight
imlop WhiHiidir
Billy Burton, nu old time restaurateur
e
of Las Vegas and Santa Fe, who has

as

ABSOLUTE IY PURE

an inmate ot the National Military
home. Santa Monica, Cnh, which he calls
"retiring from tho' world and its' vanities,''
writes that the home is a perfectly
lovely place, with 11 elimnto almost as
perfect as that of New Mexico. The institution is supplied with a library, theater and bath rooms. Thero is a grand

Bargains in drygoods, clothing, notions,
Blain Bros.

SANTA FE FlUTLS.
A

army post, and the band plays every day.
There is a postoflice of their own "111
fact, everything that a lot of old villains
like us ought to have, and moro, too."
Gov, W. T. Thornton returned from
Las C'ruccs this morning, where he went
on business connected with his Organ
mines.
He says
mountain silver-leathe rise in lead will be of great benefit to
New Atexieo's mining interests. Tho advance in the price of this metal during
the last three days adds $0.50 to the value
of every ton of ore extracted from the
t
Stephenson-Bennetproperties, of which
d

A SPLENDID BARGAIN.
Choice Shipment Sent to Serve Those
Who Participate in New Mexico
The Pest Chance in New Mexico for a
Day at the Fair.
Hotel man.

Saturday night, September 1C, has been
set aside by the World's fair management
as "New Mexico's Day" at the great exposition, nnd the ceremonies which take
place in the New Mexico building on this
occasion will doubtless attract thousnnds
of visitors.
One feature of tho day's entertainment
will be a feast of Santa Fe fruits that can
not but elicit marked attention from all
who view or taste them. In response to
orders from the territorial World's fair
commissioners, Mr. .Boyle yesterday for& Co's. express a
warded via
shipment of 1.000 poundB of fresh fruit
the like of which, probably, never before
left a Rocky mountain valley. In the
list were:
Fifty pounds St. John Yellow Freestone
peaches; 120 pounds White Heath Cling
peaches; 150 pounds Magnum Bonum
plums; 100 pounds Starmuck nectarines;
160 pounds Flemish Beauty pears, and
100 pounds Bartlett pears.
Tho fruit was all of the choicest variety.
Tho Magnum Bonum plums wero each as
large as goose eggs and as yellow as gold.
The nectarines were perfect specimens of
what Santa Fe can produco, as were also
the peaches, and the pears averaged from
of a pound
to
each, the Flemish Beauty collection having been selected from a tree 18 years old
that yielded (itii pounds of fruit this
season.
Fourteen large Indian soap weed
baskets were nlso sent with tho shipment
nnd in them New Mexicans in attendance
on this eventful day will distribute to
visitors theso and fruits secured by the
commission from other- points in the territory.
Wells-Farg-

he is manager.

THE LOCAL MILITIA.
Santa Te's Company to March to the
Territorial Fair in Case the
Arrive in Time.
I'ni-1'iin-

one-ha- lf

on Saturday morning next and march to

Albuquerque via La Bajada and Wallace
to put in next week at the Albuquerque
fair. Adjutant General Knaebel thinks
the uniforms must certainly be ou the
road somewhere between here and the
Han Francisco quartermaster's depart
ment, and he has wired to have a tracer
OFFICIAL NOTES.
sent out to locate mid hurry forward the
The postoflice at Las Vegas Hot Springs shipment. If it arrives before Friday
has been discontinued by order of the night, the Santa Fe militiamen, lorty-threPostmaster general.
strong, will take the road for Alba
A telecram was sent from tho Demo
querque early Saturday morning.
cratic members of the Las Vegas bar,
PERSONAL
protesting to tho senate against the confirmation of J. B. M. Hemingway, as
district
Failed States
attorney.
Jenks in from Cerrillos
Col. E. Vi. Eaton, the popular secretary
of the school of mines, came up from SoThis institution opened
corro
Mrs. Ad. Gusdorf and children are visitlast week with six students in attendance
friends iu Trinidad.
ing
within
attend
to
and four more are listed
James Lucas, of Cerrillos, is in town
a few days. Later 111 tho fall there will
bo as many ngain enrolled and the start on business with local mining men.
is counted highly satisfactory. Colorado
James Lucas, of Cerrillos nnd Col. E. W.
nml Montana opened their schools of
of Socorro, nre at the Exchange.
Eaton,
mines with even u smaller number at the
L. A. Hughes returned last night
Hon.
beginning.
from a trip to Albuquerque and EI Paso.
W. T. Mod-eigh( i) ni ins M eat her.
yesteiday finally sevWeather Frophet Hicks warns every- ered his connection with the Albuquerque
body that a new moon on September 10th Citizen.
with electric crisis of autumnal equinox
Little Miss Gusdorf, daughter of Hon.
about the 11th will hasten and intesify Alex Gnsdorf of Taos, ia, visiting Mrs.
disturbances due from tho 11th to the 15th. Josephs.
The 17th aud 18th, although only "minor
T. 15. Coman, Las Vegas; R. M. Foroo,
storm days," will bo "aggravated by
earth's equinox and moon's first quarter." Ojo Calieute; Lorion Miller, AlbuquerBesides "the same causes, with Vulcan que; T. F. Mason and family, Cerrillos,
and Mercury added, will conspire for the arc at the Claire.
fray about 22nd to 25th."
A. C. Abeytia, chairman of tho board of
county commissioners, leaves for the
AfJAJN IN.TATL.
World's fair, to morrow, in company with
his wife. Las Vegas Optic.
Mrs. Macedonia O. do Romero and two
.Monilrau'on Waives Preliminary Hear
Misses Chonita and Lola RoNew
daughters,
Find
Tails
and
(o
ing
mero, came back from Santa Fe yesterliondsmen.
day, where they had been to attend tho
funeral of Mrs. Romero's sister. Las VeKarciso Mondrngon, the defaulting
gas Opt ic.
on
Sun
from
released
treasurer,
jail
city
Arrivals nt tho Bon Ton: M. H. Light,
day on n bail bond approved by the slier
iff, appeared before Judgo Seeds yester Alamosa; James Harris, Fort Stanton;
Trinidad Moiulrngor, Old Mexico; Escu-pulday afternoon for preliminary hearing on
Lucero, Las Cruces; Smith B.
tho charge of embezzling $3,900 of the city
G ramm,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Joseph Brooks,
Ortiz
H.
L.
school
funds.
appearpublic
ed as his attorney. Tho defendant waived Kansas City; W. H. Gorman, Raton; Este-baSanchez, Bernalillo; Juan B. Armijo
examination and the court required of
him that he givo another bail bond in the Bernalillo; Thomas Edwards, lfnton, Sosum of $8,000 for his appearance before lomon Leonard, Albuquerque,
the grand jury id December next. The
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last night
sureties on said bond, the court said from Las Cruces where he has been atwonld bo required to justify in tho sum
double the amount of the bond, 16,000. tending district court. The cases agninst
Mondrngon made nn effort lator in the 0. H. Dane, the Dcming-Bilve- r
City
day to secure bondsmen but failed, and banker, have been continued. The court
d
spent tho night in jail, llo is still
at present is engaged in the trial of
there, while friends are trying to sethree moil and women charged with councure bondsmen for him.
terfeiting.
To cure nervousness your nerves must
TOWN.
ROUND ABOUT
be fed by pure blood. Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a
makes pure blood. Take it now.
Jlend the New Mexican's telegraphic
THE RAILROADS.
news,
Tho nttondaneo of pupils at the public
schools continues to increase daily.
About October 1 it is expected that
s
The noisy small boy continuos to kick both the broad and narrow gauge
will materially improve their train
the
tho
a
dust
about
during
pngoda
tip
service in and out of Santa Fe.
plaza cohecrts.
Tho San Mareial Bee is authority for
forStreet improvements go steadily
the statement that Fred Hnrvey's dining
ward under tho progressive administra- station contract with the A., T. fc 8. F.
has boon extended for a period of ten
tion now in charge of the city's affairs.
Gen. E. F, Hobnrt writes from Chicago years.
Tho D. t R. G. salary cut is under
that there ia not a pound of wool from
and next week the men nre exNew Mexico on exhibition at tho World's
pected to take a reduction of 10 per cent.
fair.
The original proposition was to make it
No citizen of Santa Fe need now rely 20 per cent.
to the World's fair is heavy over
upon any outside pnpor for telegraphic theTravel T. & S. F.
A.,
just now, and daily
news. Since the Nnw Mexican's telegracomplaints nre heard of lack of Pullman
phic report covers the field fully and re- accommodations. Freight business has
also shown marked improvement since
liably.
The county commissioners are after the September 1,
road supervisors with a shnrp stick and
For a disordered liver try Beeohnm's
propose to see to it thnt the canon nnd Pills.
other county roads are repaired. This is
At Private Hale.
Mrs. Flumnier will sell at private sale
timely.
T. F. Moore nnd
family, form- her household goods, and a Surrey, at
Lieut. Plumuier's quartora, Washington
of
late
of
I,os
Cerrillos,
Angeles,
erly
avenue, near the plaza,
a. m. to 12
will
and
make Santa Fe their o'clock.
home, having taken a lease 011 the D. II.
For new or second-hangoods bo to
Smith property.
Blain Bros.
b

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. 111. G: 30 p. 111
Leave Los Angles at 7:i) a. 111 5:15 p. in.
Arrive San iii:o 12:50 p. 111. 0:20 p. in.
Leave .San IHeu'o at 2:10 p. 111. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive Sail Franeiseu 0:10 a. 111. liveat.
:30 p.

March

t

J:M

Power.--Lat-

For this evening's plaza concert by the
loth infantry baud, the following program will be rendered:

Yesterday it was announced that 250
new uniforms for (he territorial militia
had come to hand from tho V. S. war deTHE TEUIHTOHIAL SECKKT.tRV SHIP.
partment. Imagine the disappointment
lion. Lorion Miller, the newly appoint of tho local members of the national
ed territorial secretary, arrived from Al guard ami their frinds when, upon openbuquerque this forenoon, coming up ing the seven cases, it was discovered
with Gov. Thornton. Tho new secretary that they contained only hats aud shoes
received a warm welcome at tho hands of for the young soldiers. This was particSanta Feans generally, and about noon
ularly unfortunate, for the Santa Fe milipaid a visit to tho secretary s oihco 111 tiamen had
planned to leave here on foot
menus nnu mot

1

In

Highest of all in Leavening

n

ti

o

three-quarte-

The Palace hotel at Santa Fe, N. M.
and all its fixtures for sale at a bargain
The furniture will also be sold separately.
Call on R. J. Palen, cashier First National
bank, Santa Fe, or Philo. Kumsey, at
hotel.
Are you in need of money then go to
Blaiu Bros.

For Sale.

Two Bnddle horses; well broken; suit
able for ladies. Apply to Mrs. C. H.
Gildersleeve.

John McCuIlough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
If you want cheap goods take yourcaBh
to Blain Bros.
The best nnd chenpest brief and record
work for nttorneys in New Mexico is done
nt the New Mexican Printing office.
Jewelry, stationery
struments, Blain Bros.

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OS NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
Henby B. Schneider, Secretary

GoTTFBiED S0110BEB, Pres.

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BR EWINGCO.

Fine MoBrayer whisky.at Colorado sa
loon.
Milk Fnnch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Hardware,
Blain Bros.

SHOET

books, musical in

Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.

glassware,

crockeryware,

Important to Ladies.

Mrs. M. Rossa, formerly well and favorably known here as a fashionable dressmaker, has returned from Denver after a
year's absence. She ocoupies her old
stand on Snn Francisco street, near the
cathedral, and while thanking all for past
favors begs a continuance of custom from
her old patrons and a'share of the new
Advertising that Influences.
It is constant advertising that produces work. She guarantees good and prompt
an effect, although the spasmodic an work to all.
nouncement may have a force peculiar to
Finest Fruit.
Pears and apples sold cheap at Goert- n
expert. A boy
itself, writes a
Mas. U. Zinsser.
ner s orchard.
sees his father every day, and is naturally
influenced by the example which is per
Childrens', misses', youths', ladies
petually before him ; he goes to the theater gents', shoes, all sizes, all kinds. Chenp
of
the
latter, for ensh at Blnin Bros.
but occasionally; the effect
being more striking, may bo proportion
ately moro effective. Many people pro
test that it is necessary to continue the
articles. They
advertising of
can not understand why it is continued;
thev declare it does not influence them
but the manufacturers know bettor. The
man who denies that ho is influenced by
advertising constantly before him, de
ceives even himself and his very protest
is proof of it.
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Iianner Financial County Knows
No Hani Times Clerk
(tamer Talks.

Mr. J. W. Garner, clerk of the fifth judicial district, with headquarters at Socorro, is on a visit to th3 capital
He said fat range cattle and eheep nnd
fine crops of fruit and fnrm produce had
kept the people of Socorro from complaining of hard times, and, now that lead
and silver are advancing, really a prosperous fall and winter was assured to them.
The mines in the Mngdaleun district are
displaying much activity and t lie big Socorro smelter is in full blast.
Socorro county, Mr. Gamer added, is
iu better condition generally and particularly financially fhan.nny other in New
Mexico. Her paper is at par aud cashed
on demand. This condition is chielly
owing to tho long head nnd splendid business ability of Hon. W. W. Jones, of Fort
Craig, chairman of the Socorro board of
county commissionersj
Sew Fort 111 Iss.
It is rumored that on Octobet 1, the
new twelve company post north of the
city, which is now nearly completed, will
be garrisoned nnd mado headquarters of
the 18th infantry, which is now at Fort
Clark, and will consist of tho regimental
staff aud band and fourcompnnies. Major
James Hinton, it is nlso rumored, will be
transferred with his two companies to
Fort Mcintosh, where he will also have a
troop of cavalry under his command.
El Paso Times.
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Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATHS DI THE WEKL

8AMPLE R00M3 ATTACHED.
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J. T. FQRSHA, Prep.

Jr., LEAPIKl

as a
Ari-

zona, is decidedly
uppro-iniia-

Olla

nn
ULJ

WE

unique and
It is distinctly Arizoiiian. uietiir
scene
a
that Is un
iug
everyday feature on
the streets of the
towns of the
A I'iinu
territory.
1 tidiuu womuii is represented, siipportinu;
011 her head nil Oliu
which rests upon a
twisted wjsp or beur
grass, and awaiting
a customer for hev
ware. Statnsqne and
graceful us Isthe figure, It is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
reul life
taken from
for tho purpose.

priffl

rnTD
JL. l j

and Pride

Souvenir Spoon.

FOR

'

President,

nnd t'odVes

AXO

In&iQtttion, Want of Appttlte, FutJness
after Meals, fm((ti(, Hickim of,
r10 BioinacH, lutimu or Liw
SMc Ileadacht.CoUl ChMs,
Flmhtngnof Brat, Lownnt of SpiAll Nervou$ Affection.
and
rit,
To car tbnso oMnpUInU
nutet nmoTo
tho cause. The principal caueo In (teuunllir
Ut be found In the tomneh and liver I vut
9 that tteo organ riijhl and all will bt well. From
two to toar mis twioe a any lor a snort timo
will remove the evil, and restore the sufferer
to sound and lasting health.
Ot all druggists. Prloe 98 oenw a box.
New York Dnnot. 805 Canal flt.

Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction ia
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 5, 1893.
This institution is better equipped and located, for1 thorough work
than any other western school of mines.
For announcements and other information, address

Socorro, New Mexico.

The

C0TEBED

SOCORRO, N. M.

FLOYD DAVIS, Ph, D.,

con-line-

e,

E. D. FRANZ, Sole Agent.

LIFE INSURANCE
Writes the most liberal .uolicy.
and technicalities.

COMPANY
Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN.
iienci'ttl A Kent, Albuquerque, N. 91.

(usually

is
pronounced
n large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
drinking water. In-It
is altogether on
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of eluy and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
u brilliant red.
In this cliniute refor cool
ceptacles
water are indispensable in every household and thus the
dusky maids and matrons find a ready
market for them in

KM

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TiETBID

Ml

TESTED.

Valentine Carson. Agl.

every town.
It is no uncommon thing to see four or
five of these thlldreii of nature, picturesque
In their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread dutvu the street, each with ail Olla 011
her head, as represented In this churmiiig
Souvenir,
Sent by mail to any address 011 receipt of
price. JS1.50, Abide In Sterling only, The cut
exact size of upoou.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S

Phoenix, Arizona.

a XAHIT
Uoulor in Imported and Domestio

Wines, Liquors
AND CICARS.
Soath Side Plaza

CRYSTAL PALACE SALOON,
J. VV. CONWAY
SON, Props.
Newly refitted throughout The finest stock of Domestic and Imported Liquors and Cigars to be found in the City. Pool and Billard
rooms attached. Merchants lunch from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Evening
lunch from 7 to 10 p. m. Short Order Restaurant run in connection-witSaloon. Open Dav and Night.

Santa Fe, N. M.
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